He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High
Will abide in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say to the LORD, “My refuge and my fortress,
My God, in whom I trust!” Psalm 91:1-2
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Dear Ones,
While heading toward our car in the parking area of a grocery store, Annamarie noticed three
young black birds chirping and walking together on the asphalt with their heads and eyes facing
toward the blue sky. It reminded us what we are to do in these days as the spread of coronavirus
has become a global pandemic of historic proportion. We will not be overcome by fear and panic
if we look upward marveling at God’s creation and keep our spiritual eyes fixed on Christ.
At age 6, during my first year in school, town officials decided to keep the schools closed when
the Russian Army marched into Hungary to crush the revolution. Living in a rural area, that
troublesome happening affected me only this way: no school for some time. Annamarie,
however, has gruesome memories from those days as she lived in Budapest, the capital city.
Suddenly closing all schools, cancelling public events and church gatherings is indeed a new
experience for all of us, but we realize it is a needed measure to mitigate the spread of the virus.
Radio broadcast and Internet has a crucial role in such a time like this. Now having to rely on
streamed worship services to hear the preaching of God’s Word in our home gives us a taste of
what many radio listeners have depended on due to their remote location in many countries.
The following letter excerpts give us encouraging glimpses into how the Lord has been using
TWR’s radio broadcast for the spiritual benefit of listeners in North Africa:
Your program was the reason for my salvation, and it is my only fellowship and the source of
understanding to my new faith in Jesus.
The explanatory episodes (of daily Bible teaching) are beautiful; I’ve been listening for several
months now. I’m Moroccan but I am interested in your religion and want to continue to listen. I
cannot say that I understand everything you explain but there is something different in Jesus…
We rejoice in the Lord even during the present uncertainties knowing that He is in control and
will accomplish His purposes through it all for His glory. And we treasure your partnership with
us in our missionary service at Trans World Radio. Thank you!
In Him,
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